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STRAIGHT 1ALK 	by Chiddi Jagan 

EMPLOYER now===  GOVERNMENT 

Pi(.p: I I 

ELECTION RESU ITS 

COVERNMENT employs people. Therefore in its 
dispute with Govt employees, Govt. is like any 

other employer. So runs the argument. It must con- 
sequently follow the normal practice. It must be pre- 
cared to submit its case to arbitration. 
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italist is not faced with the 
COnsequenvcs Of those Work-  
en who may be dismissed 
or retrenched. 
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Dr. Charles Jac( b Jr, sA; S 
rttur,jjn (dicer. Now is Govt. like an ordinary 

capitalist employer ? The answer 
is certainly no. The capitalist is 
in business to make 3 profit. That 
is his main motive. 

Under the capitalist system of 
production, surplus value is ex 
tracted from the workers. This 
value is ultimately shared by a 
whole class of people 	capital. 
S.s In the form of dividends, 
bankers in the form of interest, 
landlords in the form of rent, 
214 flflddkTflefl commission agent 
whoksakn, retailen in the form 
ci commissions, 

Government on the other 
hand cannot dismiss workm 

tv;een a capitalist and a Goverrr 
merit. A capitalist goes into prr 
duction after careful examination 
and planning which disclose 
that a profit is possible. 
Without this profit in view the 
capitalist will not start business. 
Govt. on the other hand may rart 
a business which is very marginal 
or may not be expected to make 
a profit. This may be done for 
!ocial reasons, to relieve unemploye 
nient and underemployment. 

Take another exampk. Govt 
may continue to operaic certain 
servicts which are completely 
uneconomic and are losing money 
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en at will, It has to go 
through along process of ne 
gotiat,ons. It can hardly re- 
trench workers because of 
the social conseqtJerice, Un- 
like the capitalist, the Govt 
ernmenr cannot shut iti 
doors and go out of hui- 
ness. 
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The Central Drrritrar.i 
Constituency which rr,rt to 
in conference at Kitty Oh 
Sunday, Dec, 6t carried 
motion unanimously sup. 
porting the Government in 

I its stand on the strike issue 
2nd, after adjourning fri 
listen to Radio Dtrnerara 
Sunday at Noon hroadcat 
by Dr. Jagn present- 
Ing of the Majority 
stand on the Issue exprew-d 
complt-te agreenient with. 
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The Surplus 
For instance, the railway; the 

Now Govt. is not q capitalist. producedepot, the milk pasteurise 
%%bat happens whn Govi: goes anon plant, CEC. 

Edo prcduction; Wh21 happens to 	 Cut Staff any sur,: ii over? Firstly, it 
Cafl go directiy towards increase 	There is another diuferen- 
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